
Heritage Statement 
Folly Cottage, Penton Mewsey, SP11 0RQ 

 
Folly Cottage is a Grade II listed building dating from the late 18th century. 
Construction is traditional cob, with a tiled roof. 
 
The roof is of asymmetrical hipped design, with the northern pitch extending down to 
almost ground level, which is why the work detailed below does not include the northern 
elevation of the property (there being very little northern elevation, apart from ground floor 
windows). 
 
The eastern elevation is not defective and is excluded from these works at this time. 
 
Picture of southern elevation: 

 
 
Planned work 
 
The planned work is the removal of non-breathable modern paint and render, and its 
replacement with lime render and breathable paint, and repairs to the cob wall underneath. 
 
Existing hard render and non-breathable paint will be causing damage to the cob walls by 
trapping moisture against the cob. Remove this and replace it with lime-based, breathable 
render, with a breathable paint on top, and repair the cob beneath using traditional 
materials. 
 
Reason for work 
 



This cob-built building has suffered due to the previous owner having modern 
“weatherproof” paint applied to the exterior walls. Over time, the inability of the wall to 
breathe has caused the paintwork to crack and blister – sample pictures provided below. 
There is a danger that, if left unresolved, the external aspect of the house will seriously 
degrade and moisture in the cob (with nowhere else to go) may move inside the house, 
causing damp. 
 

 



 
 

 
 
In addition, the planned work will restore the property to its heritage condition and is seen 
as not just a “repair” but a significant enhancement. 

 



Contractor and Method Statement 
 
The currently engaged contractor is : 
 
Period Restoration 
Oxford Street 
Sutton Scotney 
SO21 3JH 
07979 038529 
01962 760966 
 
Owner : Clive Wilson 
 
At the present time, the contractor’s website is not available, being under maintenance.  
Period Restoration are known to have worked on heritage buildings in the north Hampshire 
area. 
 
The contractor’s Method Statement is supplied as a separate document. The proposed 
method of paint removal would cause no harm to the existing building. 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=period+restoration+winchester&sca_esv=566267321&bih=984&biw=1857&hl=en&ei=f1IIZZe0M9eFhbIPksSXqA4&gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSaswSTZONmC0UjWoMLEwNzFIS00ySkuySE0xMLYyqEg0NzS1NDVNSk40sDAzTEz2ki1ILcrMT1EoSi0uyS9KLMnMz1Moz8xLzgDyU4sAAmIasQ&oq=period+restora&gs_lp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp

